
CCIH 2023 Sponsorship Opportunities

Are you ready to engage the CCIH Community in 2023?
By sponsoring the 2023 Conference, you are investing in the mission of Christian Connections for International

Health (CCIH) to mobilize and empower our network to promote global health and wholeness. Your sponsorship

increases your visibility among global health leaders and shares your resources with our network's ever

increasing spectrum of organizations and individuals striving to have a positive impact on international health.

Consider taking the role as a leader and supporter in global health. If you have a product, service, or strategy to

market, sponsoring CCIH’s event will help you:

● Connect with over 150 leaders in person and hundreds more who watch our live streamed plenaries.

● Link with health associations and services that reach  thousands of health facilities.

● Meet with religious leaders and other community influencers.

● Become known to a global network of over 2,000 organizations and leaders

● Develop innovative partnerships for your programs and initiatives.

What’s New in 2023?
After three years of virtual conferences, CCIH is excited to meet in person June 5-7, 2023 at Catholic University in

Washington, DC. The 2023 conference will be a blend of plenary and breakout sessions that feature Christian

leaders who work in global health, as well as representatives from government agencies and other partners who

support global health programs. Plenary sessions will also be streamed online to reach our global audience. The

conference is intended to foster connections and provide opportunities to share expertise, experiences, and best

practices in dialogue and fellowship.

“What I like about the CCIH conference is that it brings the nations to the table.”

Laura Berry, Blessings International



Conference Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsor Benefits
Bronze
$1500

Silver
$3000

Gold
$6000

Platinum
$9000

Special offer: $500 discount for first time sponsors!

Complimentary conference registration* 1 person 2 people 3 people 4 people

Logo in program, web, and communications (that
span over 6 months)

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Promotional piece in and logo on conference bag ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Exhibit table (6 foot) ✔(shared) ✔ ✔ ✔ (prime)

Printed ad in conference program ✔(half) ✔(full) ✔(full)

Partner blog post ✔ ✔

Ability to purchase additional conference
registrations at 15% discount

✔ ✔

Sponsored lunch-time focus group ✔

3 minute address - in person 1 Plenary

*Registrations are for the main conference only; lodging and pre-conferences are not included.

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities

Opportunity Sponsor Benefit Cost

Welcome event Make 3 minute address at the opening plenary and two 1-day registrations $3000 sponsor

Virtual
commercial

Virtual message from a sponsor for online/live streaming participants
$1000

Lanyard Include company logo/name on lanyards $1000 (1 spot)

Ad in program Half page to full page in printed Conference Program $300 - $600

Side meeting Room during the lunch hour to present $800 (4
available)

Coffee break Signage, table, coffee/tea - meet attendees $750 (4
available)

Scholarships To optimize information sharing and learning among faith actors, CCIH is offering
Limited Speaker Scholarships (with a focus on speakers from low-income countries)
to help support the costs of attending the conference.

$500 (to support
one speaker)

Contact May Poduschnick at conference@ccih.org if interested or with questions.
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